Quinta of 3.1 hectares and ruins along the river Cobral, Lagares, Oliveira do Hospital

What is it?
For those seeking the tranquility and beauty of nature, this large quinta of about 3 hectares and two ruins may be the perfect choice. The land is fairly flat and varied. It has forest, flat grass meadows, are wonderful rostering blocks and it has a shoreline bordering the river Cobral (summer and winter with water). The registered construction area is 187 m².

What about the facilities?
The plot has electricity which saves a lot of costs. A bore hole will have to be drilled for water supply.

Any specifics?
The land overlooks the woods and hills. In the distance the Serra da Estrela can be seen. It’s a varied ground with flat areas, wooded and beautiful rock formations. The adjacent river gives it a special aura. The location is private, without it being isolated.

Where is it?
The plot is located between Travanca de Lagos and Lagares da Beira, villages where small scale facilities are available. The accessibility is pretty good. The last kilometer is a fairly flat track. Oliveira do Hospital is about 10 km away. This central little town has all major facilities such as restaurants, shops, supermarkets, post office, banks, medical clinic, schools, library, small hospital and weekly market. The larger city Viseu is about 60 km away.
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Details

Price: €65,000

Features

Listing ID: 845La
Built-up area: 167 m²
Plot area: 31000 m²
Building zone: 187 m²
Other buildings: 2

Location: Near Forest, View on Mountains, On River
Facilities

Energy: Electricity connection

Locatie (not exact)

Centro › Coimbra › Oliveira do Hospital › Lagares

Property URL:

Contact

Terra dos Rios
Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
Praça Doutor Castanheira Neves, 10C
3420 – 307 Tábua

Phone: (+351) 235 418 138
Cellphone: (+351) 967 473 805

info@terradosrios.com